
MISS FLAGLER IlNiCT 'D.

The Grand Jury Finds a True Bill
Against Iter for Shooting the

Pear-Stealing Negro.
The grand jury of the Di-rit of Columbia

on Friday last return-d!a iudirtment
against Miss Elizabeth Fiagler, daughter
of General D. M. Fla:ler, chief of ord-
nance of the army. She is charged with

manslaughter in the shooting of Earnest
Green, a youn; colored i,y, last Augst,
while he was piking up a pear from und"r
tree in the yard surr"nnlin: the F ;l

residence. Mi. F:ial,r is nw un'i r

in the sum of 10.000,baY--d u. n ti:<
etdinCs befor-t th-:. ---- ,w r'. j::ry. ." :i-nt

pro 'es will b, n -r th" 1 tri- t "r-

ne-yStat's. to r,. h--'r pr-, in -- rt t")
pl,>a-i to the i:,i"i.u :'. a:vi :tii a da i"
filxei for th! t, a n 1-r- r-- Iln,s wiii .::a
in the ease.

The Six New Gunboats.
Secretary Herbert has awarded the r-en-

tracts for the six conposite gunboats autthor-
ized by last congr"ss. Two of the vess.--s,
the twin s,rews, will lo built b: thbe Uni.,:
Iron works. San Francis"o; on" by Diabzu
& Sons of Camden. N. J.: one by 1.nis
Nixon. the Cres'rInt Sii;-b.:uil_ing nm:i,:uay.
Elizabethport, N. J.. and two iy the jl.l:l
Iron works. Bath. Me.

To Our Lady Readers.
Nine-tenths of the women of the world are

afflictedwith some of the con.pilaits tatmi-
larly known as "Female listasea," or "W on:b
Troubles." There is scarcely a family buthas
an idolized daughter, a cheri-hed sister, or a

dearly loved mother who suffer, agones that
are endured in silence to protect her mccd'sty
Proper treatment is postponed from month to
month by dread of a ph:;sicians' humi.ia;ing
eratination, or surgeon's knife. Most 01
these dangerous diset-es can be succe-fullY
.reated at home, but there is wi:le- pread ig
norance among even the most i:teillizent
classes of women regarding their naitur.t
functions and or'ans of generation. owing to
so little Information having been publishett :n

regard to this subject and a modesty that
shrinks from investgation such a disagreea-
ble matter. The W:n of Cardui treatment of
fema'e diseas-s cures thousands of E:;ses of
this kind o: troubles every year. It can be
used successfully in the privacy of tie home
and is cheap and effective. Ask your druggist
for McElree's Wine of Cardul.

Providence, R. I.
P1leaze for ard six hot 'i of. 'etti.1C (.

'0. D. I think it trceih:t it, i- not s,dm
here in New Enlandl. an iti, tlhe b-t tare

for E.:zemia. lint: Wurntiand :ll erulti"tns of
the skin I ever: saw, I o a boix f r~itl t ('i'-
cinnati dirume"r. :ditl -ave part tt it, a
voun:.lady wioihad Iri!'daimt "t t"\,try)thiini.
so remove Pi:'i''s :id on,er,I, ion frn Ihr
face. Two applicati''' of iTercmii
lrletelv deuredl her. 1 kn~\w al:,, a "",",'. ::man

two boxe cof Tetterine cured. aitlnmlit'and no"c his skin is a. smooth as a haly's. P.
0. Hanion. with Silver Sp,rin s Blealhing Co.
Sent by mnai for .-. in Statps. .1. T. Shup-
trine Savannah, ;.

Icannot speak too itiathly oC Piso'c ('ture for
('onsunmiption.---Miis. ia.\NK MOIBs, 21, \.
t'd St., New York, Oct. 29, ]4.

FITS stopped free cy DR. K.ISE'S G1FAT
NERvE l"s-roREn. N. fits aft er ir-r days use.

Marvelous cures. 'reit lSe a:tdtl.mN trial bot-
tIe free. Dr. Kline, di Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

Walking Would Often be a Pleasure
were it not for corns. These pests are removed
with Hindereorns. ]5c. at drug,ists.
Mrs. Winslow'sSoothinl Syrup for children

teething, soft"ns thegumi , reduces in!amma-
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic.25e. a bottle.

Tainted Blood
Poisoned my whole system, local troubles
being the origin of my sullering. My limbs
and arms swelled and sores broke out. My
nervous system was shat.tered and I became

heloles.~Medlical tret mnt availed nothing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
gave me vitality at once. I gained rapidly
and the sores disappeared. I gained strength
and was finally restore&! to healtb." M'cas.
EnLroc. E. Smuri. P. 0. address. West
Granville. Mass. Get Hooi's.

00S dnie i ruggists. 0ec

Wol's Fair ! HiGHEST AWARD.IIPERIAI~
SPrescribed by Physicians
SRelied on in Hospitals~
SDepended on by Nurses~
Endorsed byl HE-PRESS I
The BEST prepared F00D
LSold by DRUGGIST.S EiVERYWHEIRE!

John Carne & Sons. New Yoric. #

"A Penny'
Saved is a
Penny Earned."

But a penny saved in
buying a poor article of
food is a dollar lost to
the doctor.

BUY

SELF=RAISING

Buckwheat.
Saves

Health.
Dollars

- And Time.

$150 SAW MILLS
SALEMI lRON !ORKS.SALEM.N. C..U.S.A.

AfCGU'rTA. GA.

LITTLE KIr:DNESSE5.

If you were treiiinr up a weary hill
Bearing a load beyond vour strength t:

lear.
Strain:ng each nervo untirin;ly, and -till
Stu:nbling and iosing foothold here ad

t1here.
An.1 each )ne r"sin: by wo.ud do so much
As give one urward lift and go their way.

WZ?uIld not the slight reiterated touch
Or ho:p and kindness lighten all the day?

I! you were breasting a Keen wind, which

A b f".ed an- chilled you as you strove,
Till. h)nmed and brwiliered quite. you lxst
Th^ pow'r t'- se: the way, and aim and

An '. "ron' fr a movmnt's sn'.
Ca.- y a shviter from the bitter blas'.
W u.i. ', t'he t.-: giv' you rh' .trength

Ti: r again when the brie! rest was

ITo'j.;,tie and there is no mc:
:i :tad m'asure and define in vain.

A ..al .",rI a liLIt responsive toneh
Ca:m th," minizters of jtoy to pain.

A m-: --an <iin" of hunger walled in gold.
A rta: muay quicken hop' to strongor

rI!"-atit.
An I - lay we g;ve or we withhold
So:. li-tle thing which tells for life or

-Sunday School Times.

IAPIINEr

ALL, angular and
peculiarly plain,
she was the wife of
a Queensland Bush
Carrier ; and it is,

" :< ; I believe, an ac-
;-F"- cepted fact that

- ladies of that sta-
- tion are not noted

' ' either for their
culture or their re-
finement.

Craw'.iu with heavily-ladened bul-
I. wag7ons across plains and never-

en,in sernUs would not appear to be
an existence possessed of many
enarms, and vet I believe there is no
e se on record of a man or woman
who, having once served his or her ap-
prlesipll to the trade, has ever re-
turne.? to a civilized life again.

Jn the Queenland Bush carrying
trade, von must understand, there are
three main arteries, the townships of
Hu henden. Longreach and Charle-
ville, and from each of these places
there flows continually a stream of
enormous table-topped wagons, bound
for stations in the Great West, ali
more or less remote from what is
,enrai.y supposed to make life worth
living.
Te existence of the carrier is rough

to a terrib!c degree, and must in no
way be confounded with that of the
respectable, jog-trot class who ply
their trade in English rural districts.
Small wonder that the women grow to
be hard and rough, consorting, as they
do, with none but the sternest of the
opposite sex, and daily dloing work
that would test the patience and en-
durance of the strongest man. These
are some of the folk who in reality do
the bilding up of our colonies, al-
though the credit goes to another
noisier, uglier and far less useful class.
Uut to get back to my story.
As I have said at the bcginning, she

was iali, angular and peculiarly plain,
and, in spite of the glaring incongruity
of it, it must bc recorded that her
Ibaptismal name was Daphne. Her
husband was a carrier on the Hid-
geLrse-Kalaba trach, and she was at
once the brain and the mainstay of his

IMy 1irst acquaintance with them
occurred ou the edge o f a Boree scrub,
a dismal place, and more than a han-
dred ies removed from either of the
above townships. They were eamnped
bieside abig water hole, and on dis-
mounting froma my horse I was intro-
dneed by the carrier, with becomlig
ceremony, to his wife. Great were
the proofs of friendship they showe,d
to me, and long will I cherish the
memory of that rough but hearty hos-
pitality. Next morning I went my
way, thev theirs, and it was not for
nearly a year that we met again.
Wueu next I hearda of them, Daphne

was in the township hospital, recover-
ing from a. serious accident occasioned
ba fall from the wagon; and her

husband, an enormously built man,
mt roug;h manner, which, by thoseuuskilledm in sneh matter. might easily

have been rmistanken for insolence, had
thast very day returned with loading
from the west. By inquiring after his
wi'', whose illness I was aware of, I
touched the right string; for his eyes
lit up, his voice softened and he an-

swered my questions with surprising

"Sh was getting on well,'' he sal2.
'1but all the same, it was temrble slow

I w, it must be known here that
althuough the Kalaba Hospital occupies
the best position in the township, even
theu" it in, if anythi ng, a little less
cheerful than an undertaicer's show
rome. Great gray plains surround it
ont thre ides; the townsi,ip, with its
ugly whnit ewashed roofs, stares at it
from the fourth ; an-l it would be i-
possible to say which view would be
ikely to have the most depressing
eet upon an invalid. I am told that

K'salawas only designed as a depot
or the Great West. and I contole my-

self with the reflection that in the
very near future the Overland Riailway
will obviate that necessity, and then
it will be scattered to the four wintm
of heaven. At p)resent it is the Deca-
'ogue tur ned backward.
W~Xhern my business was finished I

tod1e up to thle hosp'ital and left some

newspapers. Daphne betng the only
patient, I found her occupying the
best bed in the only ward. Her wiry
bhekt ';air traggled inrank confnsion

*bo"tthe ii!ow, while her complecx-
ion hmonized,. as well as a well-
ta''ned skin woubd permit, with the

ding whitene:s of the counterpane.
Onl th great dlark honest ey-es lent

reli. to thme monotony of her expres-
sio, and they were now full of some-
thin whiebh, when read aright, sp'elt

ho+!sness of an extraordinary de-

Joadh end of the afternoorn the
husband madle his appearance, and,
preceded by the miatr on, stalked into
his wife's presence. For a moment
bi. -tood in tihe doorway, dazed, be-
o..vred perhaps by half darkness;
thno', recognizing his wife, he ad-
Tanced toward the bed.
"ane, 0l gal," he said, with a

house in the township, and find some-

body to move her about for the rest of
her life, S:se'll never be able to trav-
el with you again. Here ! hang it,
man, go outside if you are going to be
ill!"

"I ax yer pardin' sir, but-if yer
don't mind, I'll just sit down for a

minute. Evervthin's-a-goin' round
an' round, an' I don't somehow feel
kinder well. --Chambers's Journal.

SELECT SIFTINGS.

Texas has seveenty-two acres planted
in flax.

Missouri produces 9,424,823 pounds
of tobacco.
Napoleon II. was the first Euro.

pean to use a railway dining car.

Miss Lu3retia Estes, Rockland, Me.,
is 100 and thieads her own needle
without specs.
Lemuel H. Aradrews, of West Gads-

den, Fla., has killed 1278 rattlesnakes
duriulg his life.

After an Eskimo is buried no mem-
ber of the family visits the grave. It
is considered unlucky to do so.

On Quidnessit Neck, Rhode Island,
Nathaniel Allen has established an ex-

perimental orchard of 1000 peachtrees.
The greatest bell is that long famous

as the giant of the Kremlin, in Mos-
cow, Russia. Its weight is 443,722
pounds.
The oldest watches bearing inscribed

dates are of Swiss make, and the date
is 1481. Anything antedating the
above is a fraud.
Through a mistake in a cipher tele-

gram twenty-five English chorus girls
had a voyage to Rio Janeiro, Brazil,
instead of to the United States.
To remove a rusty screw apply a

red hot iron to the head for a short
time, the screwdriver being used im-
mediately afterward while the screw is
etill hot.
A Chattanooga (Tenn.) man was ar-

rested the other day for stealing a

Bible. He said that he wanted to
road the book and did'not have money
to buy one.

English noblemen are the only ones

in Europe who ever wet..r coronets on

their heads, and tho solo occasion
when they do so is at the coronation
of the sovereign.

Sisaburi Mittonbat, the Japanese
who saved the life of the Czarow.tz
when in Japau in 1,891, was declared
exempt from service during the late
war by the Mikado.
Sailormen telt of a terrible plant

callel "gagus," which grows in the
Gaupiia Island, Malaysia, out of which
is distilled a liquor which rots the
bones of those who drink it.

3riar root pipes are cut out of the
wood of the tree heath which grows in
Southern France and Italy, and the
pipes are manufactured at Nuremberg
and at St. Cloud in the east of
Fr:.nce.

Burglars who entered a Connecticut
mansion the ot.her night, not finding
anyv siiverware or .iewelry, exhibited
thxiir dissatisfaction by smashing near-

ly aLll the dioor panels and the furni-
ture and tearing up the carpets.

D)eath in AwIiul Form.
A crowd of nearly a thousand people
wthed a man drown in Los Angeles
to ay and was powerless to help him.

Riaewas Thomas Reynclds, and
newvas a laborer for a sewer building

on Los Angeles street. near Boyd.
Th scene was the most agonizing that
can he imagined.
At about .9 o'clock Reynolds was

working in a new sewer that is build-
ing directly underneath an old brick
one. The grouind is roft there and
Reynolds was caught by a small cave-
i. His legs were pinioned by the
falling earth, but no one thought his
situation serious. A rooc was mnade
fast to him and an attempt was made
to pull him out, but his shovel had
fallen across his feet, and it was soon
~een that he would have to be dug

out.
The work was at once begun. Suid-

denly, to the horror of the great crowl
that had assembleri, the old bricc
sewer right over the wretched man's
head burst and a l.arge stream of water
owed into the excavation, gradually

driving the reseners out. A fira engine
was sent for, and attempted to pump
the inflow of water cut, but it proved
of no avail.
The man was doomed and nothing

could be cdone for him. He was up-
right in the hole and the water soon
reached his waist. For the first time
he realized that he would die. Inch
by inch the fluid rose, and the poor
fellow lost his nerve and commenced
to utter the most heartrendering
shrieks and appeals for help. -The
streets became blocked with people,
and as the news spread of what was

going on in that hole the crowd be-
ae frantic with a desire to save the
man. But absolutely nothing could
be done to succor him. The water
reached the throat, then the chin,
thea a ripple struck his lips. The
watchers at the brink of the hole
tured their faces away and
groaned as a last despairing shriek
came from the victim. His arms beat
the water back frantically and then
Mwe still.--San Francisco Examiner.

An Interesting Experiment.
A German publication gives the fol-

lowing directions for performing a
very amusing and interesting experi-
met: ''Take a lighted stearin candle
and hold it horizontally over a wide
glass filled with water. The drops of
meltea stearin, when they strike the
surface of the cold water. will be
formed into hemispherical cups and

float on the water. These forms often
take the shape of the flower of the
common Maybell, and can be made
smauller or larger, as pleases, by drop-
ping the melted stearin :from a less or
a greater height. When a sufficient
number of such bells have been made,
take a slender iron wire and cut it
into sections, of which one end is
curved, then warm the straight end
of each by holding it in a flame and
thrust it through one of the wax bells
so that the wire passes quite throg.igh
the bell, leaving it hanging at the
crved end, where it rempins fixed
when cool, looking strikingly like the
Maybell flower when the wire is held
curved end upward. In the eame way
all the hemispherical cups are treated,
and finally the single flowers are com-
bincd by' twisting together the wire
siems, when they may be arranged in
a vse. By using colored stearin,
similar colored flowers may be imi-

THE MERRY SDE OF LIFE.

STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY TEN
FUNNY NEN OF THE PRESS.

Fulfilment - Rejected -Very Profi-
cient There-And He Owes Every-
body-A Martinet, Etc., Etc.

She grasped the bar, arranged her skirts
With dainty little tucks and flirts:
Posed on the saddle. felt the tread
Of pedal, and, "I'm off," she said.

A whirl of wheels. a swerve and sway,
And from the roadbed. where she lay,
She realized in full degree
Tho climlax of her prophecy.

-Iichmond Dispatch.

VERY rr.OFICIENT TRHEE.

"They say that Gertrude's husband
is almost illiterate."

"Well, he signs a check beauti-
fully."

REJEcTED.

Business Man--"Are you a good
whistler, my boy?"
Applicant-"Yessir; daisy."
Business Man- "Get !" - Roston

Courier.

AND ILE MWES EVEEYroDY.

"Jones has a good deal of money,
hasn't he?"

"Well, be ought to have,"
"How is that?"
"He never pays any out !"-Chicago

Record.

IN NEED OF REPAIRS.

Sandstone -"Weren't you dancing
with Miss Calloway last night?"
Fiddlebnck-"Yes; how did you

know?"
"I saw her go into a chiropodist's

this morning."-Life.
WHEIE THE TROLBLE LAY.

"He didn't have the sand to pro
po=e, did he. Bessie?"

"Yes, but she rejected him. Sho
said that while he had the sand to pro-
pose, he didn't have the rocks to
marry. -Harper's Bazar.

)NL INSTANCE.

"There are some cases," stid the
young man, "in which scient-ists say

that smoking is beneacial."
"Um--yes," replied the man of

years. "It's a good thing for a ham,
for instance. "-Washington Star.

SIIT.

Lothair- "How co you manage
about your poor relatives now you
have got rich?"
Starthair-"Ob, I sift all my rela-

tion;,- rich and poor, the good from
the bad, and keep 'em strained."-
Judge.

A MARTINET.

A soldier leaving the barracks is
stopped by the Corporal of the Guard.
"You cannot go without leave."
"I have the verbal permission of

the Captain."
"3how me that verbal permission."

--London Globe.

cRAFTY.

Doctor-"I really don't understand.
There is no reason why you should go
in for a redaction of corpulency'."
Patient--"Still I want you to put

me through a course of anti-fat treat'
ment. My Eulalia shalt see with her
own eyes how I pine awa.y for love of
her."

NO ACCIDENT.

Mr. Gr'ogan (with dhe evening
paper)-"Phwat's this Oi see ! Two
yachts turned oopsoide do.vn?"
Mrs. Grogan (turning the steak in

her excitement)-"R'ide it, Moike!
How many drowndid?"
Mr. Grogan-"Wait a bit, thin--

it's moi mishtake. Oi hod the papir
oopside down. "--Puck.

~THE FA31I10Y DoCroR.

New Resident (at Faraway)-- "Who
is the best physician in the place?"
High LocalAuthority- "Dr. Germs,

by all mens. He is becoming a very
famous man. Why, peoplie are ed
ing for him from everywhere. I ad-
vise you to try him."

NoT QUITE HOPELESS.

Husbandl (after a long tirade)-
"You have ta:ad for an honr about
Ithat letter I forgot to mail."
Wife-"I have a right to. 'Just

think how-"
"And you are sure .L am just as bad

as you make out?'
"You are utterly and entirely--"
"One moment. Give me credit for

atleast one0 thing."
"Well, what?"
"I didn'lt steal the stamp. "-New

York Weeklyv.
A (MohGICAL~ FIN1).

First Scientist--"Eureka? What a

fnd! Here is conlu4ire prooff of all
our theories. See this rock? It is
as roumd as a barrel, and just about
the same shaipe and size, It must have
roled for ages at the bed of some

swift stream. Note how smooth it

Second Scientist-"It is unlike any
reek in this vicinity, It must have
Ibeen brought from at great distance,

probably by some mighty iceberg in
the ages that are gone." emon

TidScientist- "Thaerearmo -

tains near here. :1t may 'nave come
down iu a giacie.r."
Fourth Scientist-"'is ulike any

ot tbe rock on those mountains. In
fact, it is uniike any rock to be fonna

fnearth. It maat iz-tVe dropped from
ie ,oion. Here comes a farmn hand.
IIw as'k him if there are any trali-
Itio.s concerning it. See here, my
good iman, do you know anything
about this stranmze rock ?
Frnl Hand -"That useter be a bar-
eld' cement. "-New York Weekly.
New Resident- -"What is his spe-

cialt"
H igh Local Anthority (with prile
I"A ito sie.e, I believe, sir. "-Judge.

A GENEROUS LAD.

"To:nmy !
No answer.
"Tom-mee !"
"Well?"
"What are you doing to your broth-

er Wilie?"
"Nothin'."
"Yes, you are. You are making

Ihimcry."
"No, I ain't--Lm bein' generous.

I'm givin' him, haif o' my coaliver
il"-- rner Rmmnd Table.

little tremor in his voice, as he bent
over her, "an' 'ow's it with ee now?
Ye looks better by a good sight !"
She gave a little sigh before she re-

plied.
"'m neatly well, now, Bill; bet-

ter'n I 'ave been by a long chalk. Sit

ye down, old man, and tell ne 'ow it

it goes with the children an.' the
team !"

Bill sat very gingerly on the edge of
the bed, and ks if out of compliment
to the peculiar cleanliness of the place,
fell to scrubbing his face with a flar-
ing red cotton handkerchief.

"The kids is :?, and the team's first-
olass:" he answered.
Then with a gesture of almost awe,

he assumed possession of one of the
thin brown hands upon the coverlet.
"My lass, 'ow dog poor yer 'ands

has got, to be sure; but they was al-
ways pretty 'ands to my thinkin'."
Daphne patted his great brown paws

and allowed a little wan smile of grati-
fied vanity to flicker across her face.
Let the woman be ever so old and
plain, shs is never beyond the reach
of a compliment from the man she
loves.

"An' 'ow's the roads lookin' out
back?" she asked.

"Al, an' no mistake; green as a lel
all the way. From here to Kidgeree
Creek there's water in every hoi", an

the little wild flowers yer used to like
is that thick along the track yer can

hardly see the grass for 'em. ]
brought yer some !"
Out of the lining of his big cabbage-

tree hat he took a tiny bunch of Bush
bluebells and placed them in her hand.
It was a critical moment for both of
them. He was acutely afraid of ridi-
cule ; she, for some reason she could
not have explainecl, did not know
whether to laugh or cry.
She laid the flowers on the table by

her bedside, and then turne-l to her
husband, the better to express her
thanks.

"Bill," she said softly. "you was

alis a good chap to me !'.
"Nay, nay, my laCs, you nusti 'f

say that. You don't know 'ow w0
misses yer out yonder ; things ain't the
same at all without yu. 1tke 'aste
an' get well un' come back to the 'i-lc
an' me, au' let's get out of this 'ere
town."

"Bill! 1 shan't ha--"
'"Shan't be what, lass?"
He looked rather anxiously down at

;-er.
"I shan't be-" The weak voice

paused as if to think of a word, then
ec seemed to choke, and ::fter that a

painful silence ensued.
Finally she said:
"I--I shan't be long."
Bill gave a sigh of r:;iei and coa-

tinued:
"I'm 'avin' new tires put on tc

forewbeels, an' we've got the new pair
o' steers in place o' Biilabong au'
Blossom that were too oi-l fo; work.
We've got fall loa<in' out to th.; Di -

mantina an' back, an' when t be trip's
done there'll perhaps be a matter o'
£2) to put in the stockiog for the

kids. Get wel!, my las=, alu' come
ack to yer place on the !orl1; the
Bash win'], an' the blue sky, a'th
sight o' them wild flowers'il soon set
yer right. Yer aiu't feelin' any worse,
ar" yer'?'
"No. old man; the doctor says I'll

be out this side o' Sunday.
"That's the talk ! 'We ' campled

down yonder on the crek .a' the day
ye're out I'll come up and fetch yer
meself. The tearn'll b)3 all fresh, the
loadin''ll be aboard, an' the vetry
next mornin' we'll havao the voIces on,
an' be where a man's got room to
breathe !"
"Why, Bill1, I never 'eard yer talk

so before ! It's like what the parson,
who comes here every Monday, calls
poetry !"
There was an ocean of pathos in the~

man's reply:
"Yer see, old girl, I must talk a bit

different, for yer ain't never been ill
like this afore !"
Another long silence fell upon the

pair. Then he rose to say goodlby,
and his wife's face grew, if possible,
paler than before.
"'Bill!" she began falterin;ly, "'ve

been a-tryin' all tac timie yer've been
here to tell yer somethin', but I dun-
no how to begin. It's this way-"
"Out wi' it, my less. What's wrong?

Ain't they been a-treatin' yer well i

":It's not that, Bill," she answered,
"But there-I can't tell you. Flesh
and blood couldn't, let alone yer wife.
You must just ask the doctor, when
yer get outside, if 'e's got anythin' to
my agin' me wailin' with the team,
will yer?'
"If yer says so. in course. But,

Daphne, there ain't nothin' agi'n it,
is there?"
"You ax him; 'e'll tell yet, Bill.

But 'ere's the matron comin'; I guess
yer'd better be goin'. Tell them kid-
dies their mother ain't forgot 'em !"

Raising herself with an effort, she
pulled the big man's tangled hes..1
down to her, and lkissed him on the
forehead with a gentleness that would
have been grotesque, if the sentiment
that prompted it had not been so
grewsomely pathetic. Then, ats the
matron approached the bed, he went
down the corridor to find the house
surgeon.
The latter, I may tell you. was a

rough man, embittered by hard work
and insufficient returns ; the position
of house surgeon in a Bush hospital
being but little sought after by the
shini,g lights of the profession.
When Daphne's husbaud entered he

was engaged writing to the Board, de-
manding for the sixth time, an in-
rease in his meagre salary.
He looked up, and, seeing the man

before him, said roughly:
''Well, what do you want?"

The carrier shuffled from one foot

"Beg yer pardin, sir. an' sorry for
interruptin'; but the missu.s axed me
to ax you if it were likely yer'd have
any objection to 'er walkia' alongside
the team when she comes out?"
"Whose missus?-Oh! I under-

stand; the woman in the ward there.
Walk beside the team? Good heav-
ens, man! What are you talking

hot ? Are you mad? How on earth
can she walk beside the team?"
"I mean, in course, sir, when she's

well enough to come out."
"Well enough to come out? Why,

man alive ! she's as well now ss ever
she will be. It was compound frae-
!'cre of both femur, and a double
amutation. She hasn't a leg to stand
o, much less to walk with! No!

No vou'd -better look out for a
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The Imn&yigra!ion Figuras.
While there are some facts in the I

current statistics of onr National
progress which can be considered only
as indications or prosperity, there are

others which must be acceptefl even

by the most obtuse of ciiamity
howlers as proofs of prosperity.
Among those, for instance. are the

figures from Washington giving the
statistics of immigration for the cur-

rent year. Two statements sullico to
tell the story. During Scptc:nb-r,
1815, the arrivals were ,59. o-:iinst
24,901 in Septn.ber,18J. Fur the
nine months cuding witLh Sept.embcr
:>0 the fiures are 21,3,32 for ii03,
against 1'J.,483 for 189j.

tu other i ords, witie iua:nigration
is increasing the increase i: more rapid
at the latest reported date thau for

any preceding period. As the more-
ment of immigration is not ca+,sed by
any distros or trouble in Europe it
must be due wholly to better times in
this ecuutry.

It is safe to say that these figures
will not be referred to by Messrs. Mc-
Kinlcy and Forakcr in their calamity
campiigu in Ohio,-New Tor!; World

Great Britain still refuses to co-op-
erate with us in keeping the Atlantic
water lane clear of derelicts, on the
the ground, explains the New York
Sun, that the game is not worth the
candle: that the risk is not co-exten-
sive with the gain.
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An Extraordinary Beggar.-
At Bilboa, Spain, a beggar died

lately at the age of one hundred and
three years. There are said to be quite
a number of centenarians in the land
of the .lidalgos, and the beggar's
death would hardly have been deemed
worthy of public notice if the autopsy
of his body had uct dislosed the very
extraordinary ft-; that the deceased
Lazarus was aconsunptive for cctain-
lv not less than half a century.-New
York World.

A Woman Hermit.
A short time ago a lady in Paris--

care violently insane on the str
and was sent to the asylum. H, -

apartments in the Rae Rambuteau-
fine ones, for which she paid an an-

nual rent of $100-were then visited.
An intolerable stench pervaded them.
The demented woman had completely
"tinned" them with empty sardine
boxes, which emitted the peculiar per-
fume. There were four cartfals of
these odorous boxes.

It Never Fa-c.
Tyner'- Dy !teP'a . in dy has been on the

market for Fevcral v"ar". :., d the universal
verdict i- that it ne.er :ails to accomp'izh its
work. It is a ail Iant i cieivnt re .edy for all
stomacl :n I Io -.C d=se-: e.. IF .s.- d:s n,t
interfer~ with hits news or p!h.tire, but adds
t " boh. Ne;r'y nil d .:.tre .t>'-'d by in
diestion. Stop it C'I:r heanhtribl in
perfect. A f.. do.' f'yner'a Dyspepsia
Remedy will do it. Pric: 50'"cnts per bottle.
For sal- by all drug i:ts.

low's This?
We offer One llund:"e.l Dollars Reward fo

any cas of Catarrt tnat. c. :(ot be ciured b'Ha.il's Catarrh t-re.
F. .f1. C ;s r:r & Co.. Props.. Toledo. O.WVe, t:e under,i..ed, hlane k;at F. J. C:o

ncy for the Iaat 1.rre. r.t biee hi: perfectly hon.,rab!e i, all -:,irn'- tr:nsactions
rid inancially .ble to carry (::;::y obl.ga.lion mn. Ic by thr firm.
wESr & TIWAx, Wi±lA:sal Dru-trists, Toledo

Ohio.
WALz.G, KrNNAN & RIAN'vn, Wholesale

Druggist+ 'Toled., 0:o.
Hall's C:ttarrt 'utire i oa:en in:ernaIiy,ct.lg direct!; upon the i'ooui at r.Iiticols sur-

faces of the sy-tem. Price. , c: p:er bottle. Sold
by all Druzist:. 'etmoniai- free.

The More One Uses Parker's Gi".ger Tonic
the more its virtues are revealed in dispellingcolds. indigestion, pain and every weakness.

PAYING POSITIONS
GUARANTEE!) IN WUITIXG. Stud:nts'
counplete course In HAILF he T-: at H LF the E?sNeS
ofother coleges. 24pIaced'.4 io "th. Addres,ntonce
GEURGIA BES. COLI.EGE, Jlaeon, Ga.

DALY $3 PER YEAR.
Presidential Year.

THE CHICAGO CHRONlCL'e:. the ;:reat aeomo-
crate newsaiper of the west, pustpai'l everyday
In the week for 0110 ye::r. $3. No t.ubscription at

turaelestnan oe ye:ar. s:imrd--s free. TEb'
COIL.164-100 WVashlng:;.u at.. ChicagO

£3ADAYSUE.s
ani. we w;il thin-r you how to

exe aa'ys: ni-oluieiy Hur;: we fur-
nLsh th- wo.r and teach you i:re :you--
woqrk in t2~I.,c.tity where y'u' lire;
senitus y,urddOhirfanlweOwibleSpata

-'tht bustou-ss' sully: i-emem er we. gunar-
'4 / ' wri: ab..lut'--!' suir": write at COee.

atet.'L 2ia.it:FACt't.N: C4iP'AY. 1.": Lit. Detroit, Rieb.

.JOHNSON'!s C:11LL AN!) FEVER TONIC
Costs. yrn .5 cer.ts a boait'O if it cueS you,

and not a ein:eecdnt. nisait does.
What dues it cur-ti!san Fvr

Cad. Bit ous t-r.
3 d. TYPe D F;.ven.
4th. Hcem-,rrhagic Fever.
Ct.h. Dergae Fever.
6th Measle-s.
'7th. Netiah:ia.
8th. LaGrpr.

Money back if one bot. tai e. Ask your d.aiersabout
it. A. B. GUnAmIDAU, savannah. Ga., Propr:etor.

L SMCORN ANDSAW ILLSFEED MILLS.
Water Wheels and Hay Presses.

BEST IN THE AAKET.
DeL'1oach 3!;Ii .Nt'g. t"o., 139.3 Atlanta. Ga.

PARKER'S
~~HAARRALSAMI

Cleanses and beau:ifies the heir.r
Frmtsaluxueriant rrowth.

CL-es scalp disee sa hair 'alling.
ocand$i.Oost D'ugif

s. N. t".--45.

WJater
:water. ' That s alL vou need

arline. Don't use any soap
If what we claim is tru.e. that

line is better than soap, the

doesn't have a chance to do -work. It's only in the way
es,some soaps might cause
ouble-and you'd Jay it to

line. You'll never get Pearl-.
-ybest work till you use tjs
cted on the package. Then

ave the easiest, quickest, most
.ndcleaning.

~rop System
and,unless a Fertilizer containing a

ci.Better crops, a better soil, and aV
be eected. C
,"a:42-page illustrated book. It
farmers. It will 'ce scnt free, and '

ddress,
KALI WORKS, eS Nassau street, New York. V)

Chickons,.
n :.': ha i,"tot-d 23 years
A CN'I. r:"'.& aSnA

Oil
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:r-d .iardithe r- '' was a

r grand~sne. sor ad

25' cents i-t:: i

F o'::sa-" o

F.*:r '' Ec'a' to

t.Yo- PUlCIN.U1~6,4nIou'ardoSt, N. .
Cit


